
Welcome to Global History II !

Please  Do Now:
(Type your answer into the Collab Board)

What weather describes how you 
are feeling today?







Objectives
● SWBAT define fascism.

● SWBAT recognize key components of fascism in different historical events.

● SWBAT  make an inference on what fascism is by pulling evidence.





What is fascism?
● Five key things that make something fascist: 

○ A political philosophy, movement, or regime that:

■ Encourages militaristic nationalism 

■ Has a cult-like relationship with a person or party (ex. Seeing the leader as saving us)

■ Mystery 1

■ Mystery 2

■ Mystery 3



Detective time!
● Mission: Examine a specific country’s leader or party and find the three other 

elements that define fascism.

○ Step 1: Pick which country you want to explore

○ Step 2: Go to that break out room

○ Step 3: Open the Jamboard and this Document

○ Step 4: Pick how you want to explore (video or article)

○ Step 5 Learn as much as you can about your leader or party

○ Step 6: Pull evidence to make an inference of the three other aspects of fascism

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1mF4OXO_0kT1dKnC3N_YkxRQSM0_ORg3eZR0Vjrt--tI/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EpWltkr9yl5gFL_r5OI2OC6BIWG_vw4FxPKFQEW_iC4/edit?usp=sharing


Country Options
● Group 1: Australia

● Group 2: Spain

● Group 3: South Africa

● Group 4: Brazil

Link to Jamboard and Document

Trigger Warning: There will be language around inferiority of other races and people. 

Some of these flags may be triggering for folks with historical trauma with these 

events.

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1mF4OXO_0kT1dKnC3N_YkxRQSM0_ORg3eZR0Vjrt--tI/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EpWltkr9yl5gFL_r5OI2OC6BIWG_vw4FxPKFQEW_iC4/edit?usp=sharing




Notes
● Fascism is...

○ A political philosophy, movement, or regime that:

■ Encourages militaristic Nationalism 

■ Has a cult-like relationship with a person or party (ex. Seeing the leader as saving us)

■ Maintains control over the social and economic structure of the state

■ Believes that the Nation is more important than individual

■ Forcibly suppresses the opposition such as making the media the enemy of the people (ex. 

Fake news) and using scapegoats (ex. Jewish people)

● Fascist can be elected into office

○ Ex. Hitler was elected (more on that in future lessons)

*Scapegoating: the practice of singling out a person or group to take all (or almost all) of the blame and 

consequent negative treatment whether or not it is their fault.
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